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the nutritional content of feed for

Valley (see related article, Page 7).
With a protein content nearly equal

their herds are waiting to hear if

to that of alfalfa, and additional selenium

kenaf is confirmed as a viable selenium

which it takes up from the soil, kenaf has
piqued the interest of a number of catde
ranchers for its potential use as a feed
that could provide needed selenium,
reported Perry, lead investigator in a

And while selenium has become in

famous for deforming birds at Kesterson
Wildlife Refuge near Los Banos, Califor
nia, the element is in fact necessary - in
small amounts - to the diet of both

animals and himians, Perry noted.
Experiments ccmducted in recent
years by CSU, Fresno plant and soil sci
entists have shown kenaf can be grown
in the salt and selenium-laden soils of the

West Side of the central San Joaquin

5

Capturing CIMtSdata 6

kenaf-for-feed study being supported by
the CaliforniaAgricultural Technology
Institute (CATI).

Trials during the past year have
shown that cattle will consume the kenaf.

"A lot of people were more excited
about it than we thought they would be,"
Perry reported following a 1993 field
day iH'es^talion on kenaf.
"We were cwicemed to see whether

or not the cattle would even eat kenaf,"
Perry explained in recalling initial feed

trials. "We had tried atriplex [another
See Kenaf, Page 7

Potential: kenaf market
could be in cattle feed
from Page 1
salt and selenium than other crops such as
cotton, vegetables, grain and alfalfa,
commonly grown on the West side.
Kenaf has traditionally been consid

Hagen's marketability study included
research into the producticMi costs of
kenaf in the San Joaquin Valley; a com
pilation of the current wholesale prices of
animal feed, poultry litter, soil condi

ered as an alternative resource for

tioner, dairy cow bedding and woodpulp

production of newsprint and other paper
products, since its tall (six to 10 feet)
stalk provides high-quality fibers suitable

substitute; and sjH'eadsheet analyses of
projected net profits based on production
cost, yield, and price estimates.
Hagen's analyses indicate that in
most cases California growers would
need to obtain yields of from eight to 10
tons per acre of dry matter kenaf in ordw
to reap a profit Previous studies by the
University of Califomia indicate that
yields on irrigated Califomia land can
range from 1.2 to 9.77 tons per acre,
although in one study a high density
planting yielded 16 tons per acre.
Hagen concludes that kenaf would be
only marginally profitable as a cash crop
for Califomia growers. However, its
potential to "reclaim" valuable crc^land
should be considered in the larger picture
of sustainable West Side farming.
Copies of the publication, entitled

for tlx)seproducts. But the increase of
newsjsint recycling programs and the
absence of fiber separation plants in
California have reduced the likelihood of

kenafs profitability in that arena.
However, the potential for shortages
of other products, such as wood chips
used in poultry litter and dairy bedding,
could make kenaf more attractive as a

;; Agricultural economics Prb-j'; r-;

Researchers tracking weight gain, calving rates
of cattle in study of kenaf as feed supplement

mountains typically show a deficiency of
selenium in their diets, reported Califor
nia Slate University, Fresno animal
scienceProfessor Randy Perry.

Microsprayers tested

cotton.

Cattle and kenaf,.

Cattle grazed on the foothill range-

3

studying market alternatives
for California-grown kenaf
has concluded that the crop could
bring profitable returns tb growers
willuig to use it in rotation with

fiead of

lands of the western Sierra Nevada

Video for exporters

A CSU,Fresnoresearcher

baled kenaf

supplement

2

Marketability
study reveals
kenaf potential

Cattle dig into

Cattleranchers seekingto enhance

Foreign buyers list

fessor John Hagen recently com-.
pleted a study of market alternatives

substitute for those products.
In addition, kenaf is being tested as
an alternative for cattle feed. With a

for kenaf in which he examined five

protein content similar to that of alfalfa

possible uses for the crop: as an
animal feed, poultry litter, soil i;
conditioner, newsprint substitute
and dairy cow bedding.
Of the five potential markets

and the potential for correcting selenium

studied, none showed kenaf to be a

highly-profitable crop. Howevw,
some unique characteristics of the
plant indicate that it not only could
be competitive with rotational crops
such as barley, but that it also Could
help reduce high levels of salt and
selenium in the perched under
ground water tables of the West •:
Side of the San Joaquin Valley, r
"These benefits must also be :
c<msidercd when evaluating the
profitiibility of kenaf." Hagen states
in his report "Comparing kenaf in
the context of a soil-reclaiming
rotational crop may make it a pro

deficiencies in the diets of California

range cattle, kenaf has attracted the
attention of CSU, Fresno animal science

researchers (see article on Page 1). Initial
palatability trials have shown that range
cattle will eat kenaf. Further trials are

tracking cattle weight gain and calving
records in response to kenaf supplements.

from Page 3

agricultural ^H'oducts."
The presentation will be geared
for the beginnCT who wants to over
come many of the anxieties associ
ated with the first export deal,
Batista said. It also will be valuable

to those who are already expaienced but have never witnessed the

e?qx>rt (Hxx^ess from start to finish,
he added.

The USDA's Office of Trans

portation plans to use the video as
part of a seminar series designed to
aid agricultural exporters. Industry
coop^tors include Suma Fmit
international, the Harper Group,
and America President's Line.

The Califomia Agricultural
Technology Institute (CATI) and
CAB also will be among the
distributors of the video, expected
to be completed this summ^.
Fot more inform^on, Batista

may be contacted through the CSU,
Fresno Department of Agricultural
Economics at (209) 278-2949.
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Kenaf: trials

indicate its

palatability
from Page 1

salt-tolerant plant] and they wouldn't eat
it But we're more comfortable with the

palatability part [of kenaf] now."
The current trial involves two groups
of approximately 25 crossbred beef cows
each, selected at random from CSU,
Fresno's commercial beef cattle herd.
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Foreign buyers at your fingertips

Research tracks kenafproduction
A series of technical studies on

mined tl^e effect of different levels of

kenaf growth indicates that the plant: ;
can be grown on saline soils, but that
higher levels of salt in the soil will :
adversely affect growth rates.
Soil scientist Mehendra Bhangoo;
recently completed the third in a series
of trials measuring growth rates and
yields of kenaf grown on the West Side
of the central San Joaquin Valley.

soil salinity on growth and yield.
In general, results indicate that
kenaf can be grown with g(xxi quality
irrigation water on soils in which the

ATI-Net upgrades provide easier access to list

offoreign buyers, currency exchange rates

Calif(Kniaexportersofagricultural

salinity level does not exceed 4.0 dS/tn :
Plant chemical analyses indicated ^
that certain varieties of kenaf extracted: •

«^ing amounts of salt from the soil. J •
Technical reports addressingthis ;
The trials involved treatments of
experimental kenaf crops with different issue may be obtained at no charge from
the California Agricultural Technology:

water. Researchers measured stem

Institute. To request copi^, pleiisc

Both groups are being grazed on rangeheight^ yield and other characteristics land of similar topography with similar
of different varieties and also deter
amounts of available native forage.
Beginning in September 1993, cows
in the control group received alfalfa hay
as a supplement to forage. Cows in the
kenaf group have received only kenaf as
from Page 5
a supplement.
Initial tests of the microsprayers were
The feed trial will continue through
conducted in the spring of 1993. How
the winter months, until natural forage
ever, mild weather that year provided few
becomes more plentiful. In order to
hard frosts. Testing will continue at the
compare nutritive value of the supple
same location this spring and on the CSU,
ments, researchers will track changes in
Fresno campus vineyard.
weight and body condition of the cows in
Methods for evaluating the effective
the kenaf and control groups. Blood sam
ness of the microsprayers will include
ples also will be taken to determine blood measuring bud, vine and air temperature

:

the publications order form at the
bottom of this page.

Sprayers: cost savings seen
ccMTesponding bud temperabires; and
determining frost damage through visual
counts of injured primary buds.
Results from the spring 1994 trials
should be compiled by early summer.

Project funding was providedby CATI
and the American Vineyard Foundation,
with support from Wine World Estates.
Tlie prototype microsprayers were pro
duced by Wade Manufacturing of Fresno.

selenium content. Calving rates and birth
For more details, contact Striegler
at selected locations in the test blocks;
complications, if any, will be recorded.
through VERC at (209) 278-2089.
evaluating water application rates and
Selenium deficiency has been traced
to an assortment of reproductive disorders r
such as retained placenta and abortion in
beef cows. Perry said, although problems
in CSU, Fresno's commercial herd have
Update: Jan. 1994
(Single copies of each available at no charge)

Publications available

been rare.
Q

Perry said he doesn't envision seri
ous alfalfa shortages in California's near
future; but annual fluctuations in produc
tion can cause significant price variations.
If kenaf can provide similar or even
greater nutritional benefit than alfalfa

•

Effect of Soil Salinity and Irrigation

Levels on Kenaf Production in the San

Saline Soils in the San Joaquin Valley,
California (1990),by Mahendra S.
Bhangooand Fernando G. Fernandez.

Joaquin Valley, California, by Mahendra
S. Bhangoo,Charles G. Cook, and Kamai

CATI PubUcation #910303.

Sakouri. CATI Publication #940102.

n

O

Kenaf Production on a Saline Soil and

Its Effect on the Salinity of Soil and
Shallow Aquifer, 1991, by Mahendra S.
Bhangoo,Fernando G. Fernandez, and

with no negative side effects, a market
niche could open for the crop, he said.
Initial results of this two-year study
are to be presented at the annual San

Joaquin Experimental Range Field Day in
April. For mwe details, Perry may be
contacted through the Department of
Animal Science and Agricultural Educa
tion at (209) 278-2971.

Kenaf Production Performance on

An Economic Evaluation of Select

Marketing AltemaKves for Kenaf, by
John W. Hagen. CATI Publication #940103.
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The AdvancedTechnologyInforma
tionNetwwk(ATI-Net) has upgraded
and updated its list of foreign buyers to
include morenames and the telephone
and fax numbers of thosewhoprovide

ATI-Net users may
access the list by select
ing Agricultural Informa
tion when they first log on
to the ATI-Net system, then
selecting the International

them.

Agricultural Trade Information

Theforeign buyers list is obtained by Service (ATIS).
ATI-Net from theUnited States Depart
More than 180countries, provinces
mentof Agriculture's Foreign Agricul
and territwies are contained wi the list,
tural Service, explained ATI-Net general along with 277 categoriesof commodi
manager Jeff Ennen. The names are of
ties. The exporter needsonly to match
buyers who have signed up through U.S. commodities with countries to obtain
embassies in countries around the worid.
specific buyerlists. Morecomprehensive
The names on the list don't necessar
buyer lists may beobtained byusing

ily indicate the buyer wants a specific

product immediately; rather that the
buyer deals in the product,Ennen said.
"We define the list of names as sales

generalproduct categories,such as

"fresh citrus fruits," rather than specific
commodity listings such as "oranges."
Another new aid ATI-Net now

State

Zip

provides to exporters is a daily
report of foreign currency
exchange rates, as provided
by the U.S. Customs Service.
The report lists the
exchange rates of the cur
rencies of 28 countries

against the U.S. dollar.
The information will

aid U.S. exporters in
translating product
prices in foreign

^
^

currencies to the
equivalent inU.S.

dollars.

ATI-Net, which (grates under the

California Agricultural Technology
Institute, is a computer-based informa

tion system providing daily updated
reports on an assortment of agriculUual

and agribusiness tc^ics, including export
assistance programs, commodity prices,
trade leads, national economic trends and
weather.

There is no charge for use of the
ATI-Net system. Fw more information
call (209) 278-4872.

New tests used to determine dairy cow disease
byMichael Thomas, Professor,

years to improve some of the tests which

Department of AnimalScience and

usuallydone at a diagnostic lab.

require demonstration of live organisms.
AtCSU, Fresno ourfirst attempt has

developed by CSU, San Francisco re

Agricultural Education

Diagnostictools ofvarioustypes
are used to aid the diagnosisof

infectious vetainary diseases.
The most common type of testused
to determine an infectious cause of

disease is a serologic test in which the

antibodies to the causative organism are
detected ina blood sample. Insome
diseases this is not possible orpractical.

Traditional culture methods are often

2910 E. Baislow

Fresno, CA 93740^115

18,000 potential buyers from around the

the causative organisms by culture.

Company

and mail form to;

CATI at CSU, Fresno

aids. We provide the lead,
then it is up to the exporter
to negotiate the sale," he

been with the InPouch Test Kit for trich-

omoniasis in cattle. Presently available

from BioMed Diagnostics inSan Jose,
thistestkit hasbeen very successful be
causeit made the diagnosis of this vener
eal diseasesin caule more convenient

Using similar technology and
aRjlying it to a bacterialrather than a
protozoan disease, we have tried to make

a specific test for staphylococcus infec
In thesecases the mostreliableand
tions in dairy cattle, where the staph isa
practical testmay relyon identification of cause of mastitis. This type of mastitis

Charles G. Cook. CATI Publication #930702.

Ordering Information:

products now have access to an
updated resource list of more than

(decisiemens per meter);

levels of saline and nonsaline irrigati(»i

UPDATE

too cumbersome for field use by the vet
erinarian w herdsman. Fot these reasons
we have been interested in the past few

usually becomes chronic and isvery hard
to treat. The only way to deal with the

problem at the chronic stage ofseverity

isto cull the cow. Diagnosis ofstaph is
possible, but it isa multi-step process

A selective medium forstaph was
searchers who also developed the medi
um for the trich pouch. In addition to the
cwiveniences thepouchsystem offered
forfield or cowside testing, it hasa color

change reaction after incubation ofstaph.
Thedifficulty is in developing a
selective-enough growth medium. Recent
field studies have indicated the test is
very good, but on some occasions the

medium will turn color because of the

growth of some otherorganism, and the

sample will falsely becalled staph
positive. If it is possible to continue to

increase the specificity of the medium,
the testwould greatly simplify the
diagnosis of staph mastitis. Further
research and field studies are to follow.
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Center for Agricultufa! Business

New educational video

geared for ag exporters
increasingefficiencyin communica

tions systems now makes it possible
for California and U.S. producers to
make direct contact with buyers in the
international trade market (see related
article on Page 2).
Dealing directly with foreign buyers

offers enticing profit potential to those
willing to make the effort. And even
greater returns can be gained if the local
producer oversees shipment of the goods

''The goal ofthe video
is to overview the

process and to stimu

late curiosity into the
process of forwarding'
a perishable commodity
for export"

ties. That's why Batista has teamed with
the U.S. Department of Agriculture and
representatives of private industry to
produce an educational video on the
fundamentals of freight forwarding.
Freight forwarding is coordinating
the international shipment of goods from
seller to buyer, along with the exchange
of payment, Batista explained. "The goal
of the video is to overview the process
and to stimulate curiosity into the pro
cess of 'forwarding' a perishable
commodity for export," he said.
Using Fuji apples as an example
product, the video will track the fruit as
it is picked at the farm, trucked to a shed,
packed for expwt, delivered to a port,
loaded on a vessel headed for Asia,

unloaded at the foreign pcxt, stcx^, and
distributed to market or sale.

from farm to foreign port, notes CSU,
Fresno agricultiyal economics professor

Fuji apples are being used because
the protocol for shipping a perishable
commodity is more complicated than
that for exporting non-perishable
commodities, Batista said. "Hence,

and researcher Juan Batista.

this video will have a more universal

But there are caveats to be consid

ered in assuming those extra responsibili

appeal to those interested in exporting

See Video, Page 8

Supervisor training to be offered
The Agricultural Safety Program at

visOTS," to be held February 3; and
the Center for Agricultural Business
"Supervising for Success; Effective
(CAB) is sponsoring a supervisortraining Discipline," to be taught on February 24.
workshop series to be held in Fresno in
Mr. Jess Gomez from GOTiez and
January and February.
Associates will be the trainer for the
The three half-day workshops, to be
workshops, which will be held in the
taught in both English and Spanish, will
CATI Conference Room on the campus
provide supervisors with important infor
of California State University, Fresno.
mation and training necessary to survive
Those attending all three workshops
in today's work environment.
will receive a certificate from CAB. Also
The following woikshops will be
scheduled for spring 1994 are supervisor
included in the series: "Basic Supervisory workshops in Oxnard and Santa Maria.
Skills for Crew Leaders and Supervisors,"
For details regarding training
scheduled for January 20; "Basic Labor,
workshqjs, please call Kimberly
Employment and Safety Laws for SuperNaffziger at (209) 2784405.

CAB to address

cons

ag safety, rural
health concerns

On November3,1993,CAB

co-sponsored the 12th annual
Agribusiness Management

Conference with Bank of America

Ccwporation.
More than 350 participants heard
industry and government experts
discuss California's cconomy, trade
issues and policies affecting ugricul-

From the CAB Director
lure, the outioc4c fw major crops
grown in the San Joaquin Valley^ and
the Endangered Species Act
Activities planned for the first
half of 1994 include a series of half^

day woikshops throughout the state ;:
covering topics such as s^ety, : •
supervision and employmwt laws
(see article at left few details). ;
With funding from CATI and
CSU, Fresiw's Divisic« of Extended

Education, CAB is developing a
three-hour teleconference that will be'

broadcast naticmally in May or June.
The Imitative topic of the teleconfer
ence is "Preventing Job Injuries :
Through Employee InvolvemenL"
Ttie format will allow delivery of a
high-quality program with nationallyrccognizcd speakers in a low-cost,

through theWestern Consc^um fw
:

topic of the study is "Mental H^th: :
Mexican American.'*."

Bert Mason, Director.

Centerfor Agricultural Businr.v

mobile irrigation labs
Tlie next meeting of the

SomeCIMlSusCTs
have encountered difficul

ties In either {Minting data
ot transferring data from the
CIMIScomputer to their
microcomputer for {Hinting,
analysis in waicsheets, or
for other purposes.
CIMIS data is not

stored in files. Therefore, to
copy information into a file
on a microcomputer, the

data must be c^tured from

compatibility.
CIMIS staff are

familiar with Procomm

ccMmmunicaticm software.

In addition, analysis of a
recent survey of CIMIS
users has revealed that of

the 83 percent who access
CIMIS through an IBM or
IBM compatible computer,
50 {percent use Proconun.
Because of these facts,

CIMIS has develo{)ed a set

thescrcen into a file.

of instructions that can aid

The procedure for
capturing and printing data
is specific to the communi

users in capturing the data
they want
Call Simon Echingat
(916) 327-1836 if you

cation software package
used, not the CIMIS pro
gram, and du'ect printing
may defend on hardware'

CIMIS-21 Action committee

is scheduled for Thursday,
January 20,1994, from 11
a.m. to 3:35 p.m. in Riverside.
The general theme of the
meeting will be on how spe
cial needs of mobile irriga
tion labs can be satisfied by
CIMIS, and the development
and improvement of CIMIS to
help advance water resource
management in the future.
The agenda also includes
reports from individuals who
have been Beta testing the
new CIMIS cwnputer over the
past two months. Debby
Martin from the Information

would like to receive help

Systems Services Office will

or a set of instructions on

present a {H"ogressre{x>rt on

how to print data.

the new computer and will
demonstrate the use of the

new system. The meeting will
be held in the board room of

the Western Municipal Water
District, located at 450
Alessandro Boulevard in
Riverside.

San Diego has been
pro{X)sed as the location for
the April/May meeting. This
meeting will focus on the
special needs of urban/horti
culture advisors that can be

fulfilled by CIMIS. These
advisors are particularly
encouraged to attend.
If it is too late by the time
you read this to contribute
ideas for the January meeting,
please feel free to call and
make a suggestion for the
April or May meeting.
Contact Simon Eching at
(916) 327-1836 for details.

Weekly ETo variations
Fresno: 9/1/93-11/30/93

Social Work Education),Gary Riley
(CAB, CATI), Sergio AguilarGaxiola (Psychology)^ and Rbbert
Palacio (Sociology) lias been aw^ded
a three-year,$1.3-million grant

Servicc Utilization AmcMig Rural

Committee to discuss

Call for more CIMIS Information

easily accessible format. : \
A multidisciplinary team
including Andrew Alvarado (CAB,

Public Health at UC Berkeley, The

Help is available for
capturing CIMIS data

CIMIS information is publishedquarterly in the CATI
U{)date newsletter. Articlesare providedby the California
De{)artment of Water Resources, CIMIS program staff.
For more information aboutCIMIS or its {rograms,
contact anyof the following representatives at theseDepart

Variance (%)
40 I

30

20

ment of Water Resources offices:
10

Clyde Muir
(916) 529-7355
Northern District

Dave Scruggs
(805) 395-2815
San Joaquin District

Mark Rivera

Linda Brainard

-10

(916)445-8976

(818) 543-4621

Central District

Southern District

•

-20

September

October

>

'

1

'

'

November

Chart shows ETo variation from rx)rmal over last three months.
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Study to address questions
on scheduling coefficient

Theschedulingcoefficient(SC)has

gained wide industry acceptance
over the past few years.
The advantage of SC is that it looks
at the relationship between the average
precipitation rate and the average of the
lowest contiguous (window) area. This
relMionship then can be thought of as a
run time multiplier, that is, the addi

percent of the catchment area. There is a

general feeling that looking at a single
catchcan to determine irrigation run time
is 100severe, yet comparing the driest 10
percent to the average may be too
generous.

Thus GIT, with the help of graduate

consider how much is being ^>ent ;'

ViticulUire and Enology Research
Center (VERC) are hoping for some
hard frosts this spring in an experimental
wine grape vineyard near Los Alamos in
Santa Barbara County, California.
Why ask for vine-damaging low
temperatures? Viticulture researcher
Keith Striegler wants an opportunity to
test a new application of microsprayers
that could prevent frost damage while
using only one-half to one-fourth the
amount of water applied by conventional
sprinker systems for frost protection.
The experiment is part of research
assaying water conservation methods for
California's wine grape-growing indus
try. Prompting the trials is the everincreasing concern about water shortages.
"Availability of water for use in
vineyards is a major concern for wine
grape growers," Striegler explained.
"Drought, wildlife habitat restoration,
aiKi increased human population have

on watcr^lated costs. As an

reduced the amount of water available for

system could
savings

Anir igationsystemthat :.;

aj^lies water nonunifoiinly :
w^tes resources.

tional run time required to give the driest

In order to adequately irrigate
the relative dry spots, the system
must rim long enough to ovef-jfrigate

area the minimum amount of water.

exists.

the rest of the area. This wastes

One question which has remained,
however, is what is the optimum size
window few determining irrigation run
time. The range of sizes currently looked
at includesa single cau:hcan, one per
cent, two percent, five percent, and 10

sized windows, but we will analyze the
effect the type of water delivery system
(sprinkler, sprayer, size, etc.) has on the
window selection. Plans call for this pro
ject to completedin late springof 1994.

Frost protection studies continuing
The Centerfw Irrigation Technology
The evaluation on the CSU, Fresno
(CIT) and the Viticultureand Enology
vineyard will take place during the
ResearchCenter are continuing to eval
months of December, January, and
uatethe level of frost protection provided February. Even though the vines are
by microsprinklers on grapevines.
dormantduring this period, the level of
Water is being applied using micro- frost protection provided and data
sprayers on a portion of the CSU, Fresno

vineyard to measure vine temperatures

during frost events. The water is ^plied
in narrowstrips down the vine row from
microsprayers placedevery other vine.
By aK>lying wateronly to the vines,
we hope to save up to two thirds of the
water used by impact sprinkler frost
protection systems.

collection methods will be evaluated.

Beginning March 1, the micro-

sprayersand monitoring equipmentwill

be moved toa south coastwine vineyard
with a history of frost events and limited
water supplies. The microsprayer system
will be comparedto more conventional

frost protection designs using impact
sprinklers on thesameproperty.

water, of course, but it also wasfc^ ; :

energy u^ topump the waterv
In addition, fertilizers and

chemicals af^lied through the sys-:

tem arewast^ in direct proportion: •
to the water wasted.

Renovating such a system sav«:
money by eliminating waste. To :

estimate the savings possible, first
/

ex^ple, consider a golf course
with total water-related costs of; :? -:

$1(X),000 per year.
Investigations at CIT have: •
shown that renovating the irrigation .
system so that the scheduling ;
coefficient (a measure of nonuni-: •

formity) improves from 2.0 to 1.3 :
may be an khievable goal. Such;^
improvement wouldsave 35 percent
of the irrigation waterapplied,and
thus 35 percent of the water-related
costs, or about $35,000 per ye^.
Achieving this improvement

could involvereplacement or irijust-

Sprinkler performance index available
The latest drip emitter and microsprinkler performance index is now
available.

uniformity, and the emitter exponent
calculated for each pressure tested.
Many of the latestdrip tapes fit)m

The report has been reformatted to
provide even more information on all

Chapin, Roberts, and T-Systems, along

drip emitters and micro-sprinklers CIT
has tested to date. The publication now
includes complete flowcurves,emission

manufacturers, have been added.
The report is available for $25.

uniformity. Christiansen's coefficient of

with new products from many other
Please refer to CATI Publication number

931202 whenordering.
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Microsprayers tested for frost protection
ScientistsatCSU,Fresno's

Renovation

students, will evaluate various overly
configurations in an attempt to determine
the best window size sclcction(s), if it
Not only will we look at different

UPDATE

ment of sprinkler heads, nozzles,

valves or operating pressures- and
substantial cost. But even if the
renovation costs $70,000 for labor

and new equipment, that investment
would be paid back in only two
years. Not a bad investment.
f
To evaluate the potential in

yourowncircumstance, you might
wish to requestan irrigation system
audit by an irrigation professional.

err lab technician
Dominic Criscenti

examines spray

pattern of proto^pe
micfo-sprayer

during test at the
CIT hydraulics lab.

Both microsprayers and rotating

sprinklers use the same method for frost
protection: sprayingwater over the vines
during the hours when low temperatures
(below 32® F) can damage fragile new
green tissues.The water releases heat
when it freezes, raising the temperature

The key to the water-saving capabil
ity of the microsprayeris an internal
diaphram that limits the flow to a pulsat
ing rate. This allows the microsprayer to
mimic the performanceof higher-flow
rate devices. Also, the sprayerslimit flow
to the width of the gr^ vine, rather than
a circular (x half-circle pattern.

California vineyards."
Striegler has teamed with student

on and around the vines usually enough
to prevent frost damge. But it can take a
lot of water to do that, Striegler noted.
"Most overhead sprinkler systems
for frost protectionuse from 40 to 55

assistants and staff researchers at CSU,

gallons per minuteper acre," Striegler

could be used, thus reducing the cost of

said. The microsiM'ayer system ready to

equipment. Power usage would alsobe

undergo testing has a flowrate of 15to

reduced, he added.

Fresno's Center for Irrigation Technology
(CIT) to aid a commercial company in
development of the new microsprayer.

18 gallcHis per minute per acre.

Not only couldmicrosprayer technol
ogysaveon water use,Streigler noted.
Because of the lower horsepower required

by thesystem,smallerpumps and pipes

See Sprayers, Page 7

International visitors view area technology

Aninternationalentouragerepre

senting 18 nations recently visited
the Viticulture and Enology

Research Center (VERC) as part of a San
Joaquin Valley tour of raisin and table
grape productionfacilities.

The groupof 52 peoplewas part of a
largerassembly in San Francisco attend
ing annual meedngs of the Officeof the
International Vine and Wine (OIV). Part
of the OIV event included study tours

throughout the stateof California.
VERC organizeda three-daytour for
representatives of 18of the 33 nationsin
the General Assembly. Their slay in
Fresno took them to the valley's most

and table grape productionis practiced.
Led by Dr. SayedBadr,chairman of

harvestingsystems in the world.
Through the effortsof suchentities
as the Raisin Bargaining Association, the

CSU, Fresno's Department of Plant

Sun Maid Raisin Growers of California,

prominent viticultural areas where raisin

the California Table Grape Commission,

From the VERC Dh'ector

and the world-famous Heublein Inc., we
were able to treat our foreign guests to a

sample of the hospitality offered by the
Science and Mechanized Agriculture, the area's viticulture and enology industry.
The VERC San Joaquin Valley tour,
visitors viewed table grape operations that
which
included Yosemite Valley, re
include state-of-the-art practices in table

grape production, including post-harvest

ceived overwhelmingly positiveCOTipli-

ments from all of our foreign visitors.
and iHt)duction projects.
Dr. Keith Striegler,research scientist
in viticulture, led the group in a first-hand Vincent Petrucci, Director,
Viticulture and EnologyResearch Center
look at some of the most modem raisin

UPDATE
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Study to address questions
on scheduling coefficient

Theschedulingcoefficient(SC)has

gained wide industry acceptance
over the past few years.
The advantage of SC is that it looks
at the relationship between the average
precipitation rate and the average of the
lowest contiguous (window) area. This
relMionship then can be thought of as a
run time multiplier, that is, the addi

percent of the catchment area. There is a

general feeling that looking at a single
catchcan to determine irrigation run time
is 100severe, yet comparing the driest 10
percent to the average may be too
generous.

Thus GIT, with the help of graduate

consider how much is being ^>ent ;'

ViticulUire and Enology Research
Center (VERC) are hoping for some
hard frosts this spring in an experimental
wine grape vineyard near Los Alamos in
Santa Barbara County, California.
Why ask for vine-damaging low
temperatures? Viticulture researcher
Keith Striegler wants an opportunity to
test a new application of microsprayers
that could prevent frost damage while
using only one-half to one-fourth the
amount of water applied by conventional
sprinker systems for frost protection.
The experiment is part of research
assaying water conservation methods for
California's wine grape-growing indus
try. Prompting the trials is the everincreasing concern about water shortages.
"Availability of water for use in
vineyards is a major concern for wine
grape growers," Striegler explained.
"Drought, wildlife habitat restoration,
aiKi increased human population have

on watcr^lated costs. As an

reduced the amount of water available for

system could
savings

Anir igationsystemthat :.;

aj^lies water nonunifoiinly :
w^tes resources.

tional run time required to give the driest

In order to adequately irrigate
the relative dry spots, the system
must rim long enough to ovef-jfrigate

area the minimum amount of water.

exists.

the rest of the area. This wastes

One question which has remained,
however, is what is the optimum size
window few determining irrigation run
time. The range of sizes currently looked
at includesa single cau:hcan, one per
cent, two percent, five percent, and 10

sized windows, but we will analyze the
effect the type of water delivery system
(sprinkler, sprayer, size, etc.) has on the
window selection. Plans call for this pro
ject to completedin late springof 1994.

Frost protection studies continuing
The Centerfw Irrigation Technology
The evaluation on the CSU, Fresno
(CIT) and the Viticultureand Enology
vineyard will take place during the
ResearchCenter are continuing to eval
months of December, January, and
uatethe level of frost protection provided February. Even though the vines are
by microsprinklers on grapevines.
dormantduring this period, the level of
Water is being applied using micro- frost protection provided and data
sprayers on a portion of the CSU, Fresno

vineyard to measure vine temperatures

during frost events. The water is ^plied
in narrowstrips down the vine row from
microsprayers placedevery other vine.
By aK>lying wateronly to the vines,
we hope to save up to two thirds of the
water used by impact sprinkler frost
protection systems.

collection methods will be evaluated.

Beginning March 1, the micro-

sprayersand monitoring equipmentwill

be moved toa south coastwine vineyard
with a history of frost events and limited
water supplies. The microsprayer system
will be comparedto more conventional

frost protection designs using impact
sprinklers on thesameproperty.

water, of course, but it also wasfc^ ; :

energy u^ topump the waterv
In addition, fertilizers and

chemicals af^lied through the sys-:

tem arewast^ in direct proportion: •
to the water wasted.

Renovating such a system sav«:
money by eliminating waste. To :

estimate the savings possible, first
/

ex^ple, consider a golf course
with total water-related costs of; :? -:

$1(X),000 per year.
Investigations at CIT have: •
shown that renovating the irrigation .
system so that the scheduling ;
coefficient (a measure of nonuni-: •

formity) improves from 2.0 to 1.3 :
may be an khievable goal. Such;^
improvement wouldsave 35 percent
of the irrigation waterapplied,and
thus 35 percent of the water-related
costs, or about $35,000 per ye^.
Achieving this improvement

could involvereplacement or irijust-

Sprinkler performance index available
The latest drip emitter and microsprinkler performance index is now
available.

uniformity, and the emitter exponent
calculated for each pressure tested.
Many of the latestdrip tapes fit)m

The report has been reformatted to
provide even more information on all

Chapin, Roberts, and T-Systems, along

drip emitters and micro-sprinklers CIT
has tested to date. The publication now
includes complete flowcurves,emission

manufacturers, have been added.
The report is available for $25.

uniformity. Christiansen's coefficient of

with new products from many other
Please refer to CATI Publication number

931202 whenordering.
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Microsprayers tested for frost protection
ScientistsatCSU,Fresno's

Renovation

students, will evaluate various overly
configurations in an attempt to determine
the best window size sclcction(s), if it
Not only will we look at different

UPDATE

ment of sprinkler heads, nozzles,

valves or operating pressures- and
substantial cost. But even if the
renovation costs $70,000 for labor

and new equipment, that investment
would be paid back in only two
years. Not a bad investment.
f
To evaluate the potential in

yourowncircumstance, you might
wish to requestan irrigation system
audit by an irrigation professional.

err lab technician
Dominic Criscenti

examines spray

pattern of proto^pe
micfo-sprayer

during test at the
CIT hydraulics lab.

Both microsprayers and rotating

sprinklers use the same method for frost
protection: sprayingwater over the vines
during the hours when low temperatures
(below 32® F) can damage fragile new
green tissues.The water releases heat
when it freezes, raising the temperature

The key to the water-saving capabil
ity of the microsprayeris an internal
diaphram that limits the flow to a pulsat
ing rate. This allows the microsprayer to
mimic the performanceof higher-flow
rate devices. Also, the sprayerslimit flow
to the width of the gr^ vine, rather than
a circular (x half-circle pattern.

California vineyards."
Striegler has teamed with student

on and around the vines usually enough
to prevent frost damge. But it can take a
lot of water to do that, Striegler noted.
"Most overhead sprinkler systems
for frost protectionuse from 40 to 55

assistants and staff researchers at CSU,

gallons per minuteper acre," Striegler

could be used, thus reducing the cost of

said. The microsiM'ayer system ready to

equipment. Power usage would alsobe

undergo testing has a flowrate of 15to

reduced, he added.

Fresno's Center for Irrigation Technology
(CIT) to aid a commercial company in
development of the new microsprayer.

18 gallcHis per minute per acre.

Not only couldmicrosprayer technol
ogysaveon water use,Streigler noted.
Because of the lower horsepower required

by thesystem,smallerpumps and pipes

See Sprayers, Page 7

International visitors view area technology

Aninternationalentouragerepre

senting 18 nations recently visited
the Viticulture and Enology

Research Center (VERC) as part of a San
Joaquin Valley tour of raisin and table
grape productionfacilities.

The groupof 52 peoplewas part of a
largerassembly in San Francisco attend
ing annual meedngs of the Officeof the
International Vine and Wine (OIV). Part
of the OIV event included study tours

throughout the stateof California.
VERC organizeda three-daytour for
representatives of 18of the 33 nationsin
the General Assembly. Their slay in
Fresno took them to the valley's most

and table grape productionis practiced.
Led by Dr. SayedBadr,chairman of

harvestingsystems in the world.
Through the effortsof suchentities
as the Raisin Bargaining Association, the

CSU, Fresno's Department of Plant

Sun Maid Raisin Growers of California,

prominent viticultural areas where raisin

the California Table Grape Commission,

From the VERC Dh'ector

and the world-famous Heublein Inc., we
were able to treat our foreign guests to a

sample of the hospitality offered by the
Science and Mechanized Agriculture, the area's viticulture and enology industry.
The VERC San Joaquin Valley tour,
visitors viewed table grape operations that
which
included Yosemite Valley, re
include state-of-the-art practices in table

grape production, including post-harvest

ceived overwhelmingly positiveCOTipli-

ments from all of our foreign visitors.
and iHt)duction projects.
Dr. Keith Striegler,research scientist
in viticulture, led the group in a first-hand Vincent Petrucci, Director,
Viticulture and EnologyResearch Center
look at some of the most modem raisin
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Center for Agricultufa! Business

New educational video

geared for ag exporters
increasingefficiencyin communica

tions systems now makes it possible
for California and U.S. producers to
make direct contact with buyers in the
international trade market (see related
article on Page 2).
Dealing directly with foreign buyers

offers enticing profit potential to those
willing to make the effort. And even
greater returns can be gained if the local
producer oversees shipment of the goods

''The goal ofthe video
is to overview the

process and to stimu

late curiosity into the
process of forwarding'
a perishable commodity
for export"

ties. That's why Batista has teamed with
the U.S. Department of Agriculture and
representatives of private industry to
produce an educational video on the
fundamentals of freight forwarding.
Freight forwarding is coordinating
the international shipment of goods from
seller to buyer, along with the exchange
of payment, Batista explained. "The goal
of the video is to overview the process
and to stimulate curiosity into the pro
cess of 'forwarding' a perishable
commodity for export," he said.
Using Fuji apples as an example
product, the video will track the fruit as
it is picked at the farm, trucked to a shed,
packed for expwt, delivered to a port,
loaded on a vessel headed for Asia,

unloaded at the foreign pcxt, stcx^, and
distributed to market or sale.

from farm to foreign port, notes CSU,
Fresno agricultiyal economics professor

Fuji apples are being used because
the protocol for shipping a perishable
commodity is more complicated than
that for exporting non-perishable
commodities, Batista said. "Hence,

and researcher Juan Batista.

this video will have a more universal

But there are caveats to be consid

ered in assuming those extra responsibili

appeal to those interested in exporting

See Video, Page 8

Supervisor training to be offered
The Agricultural Safety Program at

visOTS," to be held February 3; and
the Center for Agricultural Business
"Supervising for Success; Effective
(CAB) is sponsoring a supervisortraining Discipline," to be taught on February 24.
workshop series to be held in Fresno in
Mr. Jess Gomez from GOTiez and
January and February.
Associates will be the trainer for the
The three half-day workshops, to be
workshops, which will be held in the
taught in both English and Spanish, will
CATI Conference Room on the campus
provide supervisors with important infor
of California State University, Fresno.
mation and training necessary to survive
Those attending all three workshops
in today's work environment.
will receive a certificate from CAB. Also
The following woikshops will be
scheduled for spring 1994 are supervisor
included in the series: "Basic Supervisory workshops in Oxnard and Santa Maria.
Skills for Crew Leaders and Supervisors,"
For details regarding training
scheduled for January 20; "Basic Labor,
workshqjs, please call Kimberly
Employment and Safety Laws for SuperNaffziger at (209) 2784405.

CAB to address

cons

ag safety, rural
health concerns

On November3,1993,CAB

co-sponsored the 12th annual
Agribusiness Management

Conference with Bank of America

Ccwporation.
More than 350 participants heard
industry and government experts
discuss California's cconomy, trade
issues and policies affecting ugricul-

From the CAB Director
lure, the outioc4c fw major crops
grown in the San Joaquin Valley^ and
the Endangered Species Act
Activities planned for the first
half of 1994 include a series of half^

day woikshops throughout the state ;:
covering topics such as s^ety, : •
supervision and employmwt laws
(see article at left few details). ;
With funding from CATI and
CSU, Fresiw's Divisic« of Extended

Education, CAB is developing a
three-hour teleconference that will be'

broadcast naticmally in May or June.
The Imitative topic of the teleconfer
ence is "Preventing Job Injuries :
Through Employee InvolvemenL"
Ttie format will allow delivery of a
high-quality program with nationallyrccognizcd speakers in a low-cost,

through theWestern Consc^um fw
:

topic of the study is "Mental H^th: :
Mexican American.'*."

Bert Mason, Director.

Centerfor Agricultural Businr.v

mobile irrigation labs
Tlie next meeting of the

SomeCIMlSusCTs
have encountered difficul

ties In either {Minting data
ot transferring data from the
CIMIScomputer to their
microcomputer for {Hinting,
analysis in waicsheets, or
for other purposes.
CIMIS data is not

stored in files. Therefore, to
copy information into a file
on a microcomputer, the

data must be c^tured from

compatibility.
CIMIS staff are

familiar with Procomm

ccMmmunicaticm software.

In addition, analysis of a
recent survey of CIMIS
users has revealed that of

the 83 percent who access
CIMIS through an IBM or
IBM compatible computer,
50 {percent use Proconun.
Because of these facts,

CIMIS has develo{)ed a set

thescrcen into a file.

of instructions that can aid

The procedure for
capturing and printing data
is specific to the communi

users in capturing the data
they want
Call Simon Echingat
(916) 327-1836 if you

cation software package
used, not the CIMIS pro
gram, and du'ect printing
may defend on hardware'

CIMIS-21 Action committee

is scheduled for Thursday,
January 20,1994, from 11
a.m. to 3:35 p.m. in Riverside.
The general theme of the
meeting will be on how spe
cial needs of mobile irriga
tion labs can be satisfied by
CIMIS, and the development
and improvement of CIMIS to
help advance water resource
management in the future.
The agenda also includes
reports from individuals who
have been Beta testing the
new CIMIS cwnputer over the
past two months. Debby
Martin from the Information

would like to receive help

Systems Services Office will

or a set of instructions on

present a {H"ogressre{x>rt on

how to print data.

the new computer and will
demonstrate the use of the

new system. The meeting will
be held in the board room of

the Western Municipal Water
District, located at 450
Alessandro Boulevard in
Riverside.

San Diego has been
pro{X)sed as the location for
the April/May meeting. This
meeting will focus on the
special needs of urban/horti
culture advisors that can be

fulfilled by CIMIS. These
advisors are particularly
encouraged to attend.
If it is too late by the time
you read this to contribute
ideas for the January meeting,
please feel free to call and
make a suggestion for the
April or May meeting.
Contact Simon Eching at
(916) 327-1836 for details.

Weekly ETo variations
Fresno: 9/1/93-11/30/93

Social Work Education),Gary Riley
(CAB, CATI), Sergio AguilarGaxiola (Psychology)^ and Rbbert
Palacio (Sociology) lias been aw^ded
a three-year,$1.3-million grant

Servicc Utilization AmcMig Rural

Committee to discuss

Call for more CIMIS Information

easily accessible format. : \
A multidisciplinary team
including Andrew Alvarado (CAB,

Public Health at UC Berkeley, The

Help is available for
capturing CIMIS data

CIMIS information is publishedquarterly in the CATI
U{)date newsletter. Articlesare providedby the California
De{)artment of Water Resources, CIMIS program staff.
For more information aboutCIMIS or its {rograms,
contact anyof the following representatives at theseDepart

Variance (%)
40 I

30

20

ment of Water Resources offices:
10

Clyde Muir
(916) 529-7355
Northern District

Dave Scruggs
(805) 395-2815
San Joaquin District

Mark Rivera

Linda Brainard

-10

(916)445-8976

(818) 543-4621

Central District

Southern District

•

-20
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>

'

1

'

'
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Chart shows ETo variation from rx)rmal over last three months.
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Kenaf: trials

indicate its

palatability
from Page 1

salt-tolerant plant] and they wouldn't eat
it But we're more comfortable with the

palatability part [of kenaf] now."
The current trial involves two groups
of approximately 25 crossbred beef cows
each, selected at random from CSU,
Fresno's commercial beef cattle herd.
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Foreign buyers at your fingertips

Research tracks kenafproduction
A series of technical studies on

mined tl^e effect of different levels of

kenaf growth indicates that the plant: ;
can be grown on saline soils, but that
higher levels of salt in the soil will :
adversely affect growth rates.
Soil scientist Mehendra Bhangoo;
recently completed the third in a series
of trials measuring growth rates and
yields of kenaf grown on the West Side
of the central San Joaquin Valley.

soil salinity on growth and yield.
In general, results indicate that
kenaf can be grown with g(xxi quality
irrigation water on soils in which the

ATI-Net upgrades provide easier access to list

offoreign buyers, currency exchange rates

Calif(Kniaexportersofagricultural

salinity level does not exceed 4.0 dS/tn :
Plant chemical analyses indicated ^
that certain varieties of kenaf extracted: •

«^ing amounts of salt from the soil. J •
Technical reports addressingthis ;
The trials involved treatments of
experimental kenaf crops with different issue may be obtained at no charge from
the California Agricultural Technology:

water. Researchers measured stem

Institute. To request copi^, pleiisc

Both groups are being grazed on rangeheight^ yield and other characteristics land of similar topography with similar
of different varieties and also deter
amounts of available native forage.
Beginning in September 1993, cows
in the control group received alfalfa hay
as a supplement to forage. Cows in the
kenaf group have received only kenaf as
from Page 5
a supplement.
Initial tests of the microsprayers were
The feed trial will continue through
conducted in the spring of 1993. How
the winter months, until natural forage
ever, mild weather that year provided few
becomes more plentiful. In order to
hard frosts. Testing will continue at the
compare nutritive value of the supple
same location this spring and on the CSU,
ments, researchers will track changes in
Fresno campus vineyard.
weight and body condition of the cows in
Methods for evaluating the effective
the kenaf and control groups. Blood sam
ness of the microsprayers will include
ples also will be taken to determine blood measuring bud, vine and air temperature

:

the publications order form at the
bottom of this page.

Sprayers: cost savings seen
ccMTesponding bud temperabires; and
determining frost damage through visual
counts of injured primary buds.
Results from the spring 1994 trials
should be compiled by early summer.

Project funding was providedby CATI
and the American Vineyard Foundation,
with support from Wine World Estates.
Tlie prototype microsprayers were pro
duced by Wade Manufacturing of Fresno.

selenium content. Calving rates and birth
For more details, contact Striegler
at selected locations in the test blocks;
complications, if any, will be recorded.
through VERC at (209) 278-2089.
evaluating water application rates and
Selenium deficiency has been traced
to an assortment of reproductive disorders r
such as retained placenta and abortion in
beef cows. Perry said, although problems
in CSU, Fresno's commercial herd have
Update: Jan. 1994
(Single copies of each available at no charge)

Publications available

been rare.
Q

Perry said he doesn't envision seri
ous alfalfa shortages in California's near
future; but annual fluctuations in produc
tion can cause significant price variations.
If kenaf can provide similar or even
greater nutritional benefit than alfalfa

•

Effect of Soil Salinity and Irrigation

Levels on Kenaf Production in the San

Saline Soils in the San Joaquin Valley,
California (1990),by Mahendra S.
Bhangooand Fernando G. Fernandez.

Joaquin Valley, California, by Mahendra
S. Bhangoo,Charles G. Cook, and Kamai

CATI PubUcation #910303.

Sakouri. CATI Publication #940102.

n

O

Kenaf Production on a Saline Soil and

Its Effect on the Salinity of Soil and
Shallow Aquifer, 1991, by Mahendra S.
Bhangoo,Fernando G. Fernandez, and

with no negative side effects, a market
niche could open for the crop, he said.
Initial results of this two-year study
are to be presented at the annual San

Joaquin Experimental Range Field Day in
April. For mwe details, Perry may be
contacted through the Department of
Animal Science and Agricultural Educa
tion at (209) 278-2971.

Kenaf Production Performance on

An Economic Evaluation of Select

Marketing AltemaKves for Kenaf, by
John W. Hagen. CATI Publication #940103.

Check IhepubUcation(s) desired
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L
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world.

The AdvancedTechnologyInforma
tionNetwwk(ATI-Net) has upgraded
and updated its list of foreign buyers to
include morenames and the telephone
and fax numbers of thosewhoprovide

ATI-Net users may
access the list by select
ing Agricultural Informa
tion when they first log on
to the ATI-Net system, then
selecting the International

them.

Agricultural Trade Information

Theforeign buyers list is obtained by Service (ATIS).
ATI-Net from theUnited States Depart
More than 180countries, provinces
mentof Agriculture's Foreign Agricul
and territwies are contained wi the list,
tural Service, explained ATI-Net general along with 277 categoriesof commodi
manager Jeff Ennen. The names are of
ties. The exporter needsonly to match
buyers who have signed up through U.S. commodities with countries to obtain
embassies in countries around the worid.
specific buyerlists. Morecomprehensive
The names on the list don't necessar
buyer lists may beobtained byusing

ily indicate the buyer wants a specific

product immediately; rather that the
buyer deals in the product,Ennen said.
"We define the list of names as sales

generalproduct categories,such as

"fresh citrus fruits," rather than specific
commodity listings such as "oranges."
Another new aid ATI-Net now

State

Zip

provides to exporters is a daily
report of foreign currency
exchange rates, as provided
by the U.S. Customs Service.
The report lists the
exchange rates of the cur
rencies of 28 countries

against the U.S. dollar.
The information will

aid U.S. exporters in
translating product
prices in foreign

^
^

currencies to the
equivalent inU.S.

dollars.

ATI-Net, which (grates under the

California Agricultural Technology
Institute, is a computer-based informa

tion system providing daily updated
reports on an assortment of agriculUual

and agribusiness tc^ics, including export
assistance programs, commodity prices,
trade leads, national economic trends and
weather.

There is no charge for use of the
ATI-Net system. Fw more information
call (209) 278-4872.

New tests used to determine dairy cow disease
byMichael Thomas, Professor,

years to improve some of the tests which

Department of AnimalScience and

usuallydone at a diagnostic lab.

require demonstration of live organisms.
AtCSU, Fresno ourfirst attempt has

developed by CSU, San Francisco re

Agricultural Education

Diagnostictools ofvarioustypes
are used to aid the diagnosisof

infectious vetainary diseases.
The most common type of testused
to determine an infectious cause of

disease is a serologic test in which the

antibodies to the causative organism are
detected ina blood sample. Insome
diseases this is not possible orpractical.

Traditional culture methods are often

2910 E. Baislow

Fresno, CA 93740^115

18,000 potential buyers from around the

the causative organisms by culture.

Company

and mail form to;

CATI at CSU, Fresno

aids. We provide the lead,
then it is up to the exporter
to negotiate the sale," he

been with the InPouch Test Kit for trich-

omoniasis in cattle. Presently available

from BioMed Diagnostics inSan Jose,
thistestkit hasbeen very successful be
causeit made the diagnosis of this vener
eal diseasesin caule more convenient

Using similar technology and
aRjlying it to a bacterialrather than a
protozoan disease, we have tried to make

a specific test for staphylococcus infec
In thesecases the mostreliableand
tions in dairy cattle, where the staph isa
practical testmay relyon identification of cause of mastitis. This type of mastitis

Charles G. Cook. CATI Publication #930702.

Ordering Information:

products now have access to an
updated resource list of more than

(decisiemens per meter);

levels of saline and nonsaline irrigati(»i

UPDATE

too cumbersome for field use by the vet
erinarian w herdsman. Fot these reasons
we have been interested in the past few

usually becomes chronic and isvery hard
to treat. The only way to deal with the

problem at the chronic stage ofseverity

isto cull the cow. Diagnosis ofstaph is
possible, but it isa multi-step process

A selective medium forstaph was
searchers who also developed the medi
um for the trich pouch. In addition to the
cwiveniences thepouchsystem offered
forfield or cowside testing, it hasa color

change reaction after incubation ofstaph.
Thedifficulty is in developing a
selective-enough growth medium. Recent
field studies have indicated the test is
very good, but on some occasions the

medium will turn color because of the

growth of some otherorganism, and the

sample will falsely becalled staph
positive. If it is possible to continue to

increase the specificity of the medium,
the testwould greatly simplify the
diagnosis of staph mastitis. Further
research and field studies are to follow.
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offered by
Dennis Jones,
commercial

herd operations
at the San

Joaquin Valley

Experimental
Range.

the nutritional content of feed for

Valley (see related article, Page 7).
With a protein content nearly equal

their herds are waiting to hear if

to that of alfalfa, and additional selenium

kenaf is confirmed as a viable selenium

which it takes up from the soil, kenaf has
piqued the interest of a number of catde
ranchers for its potential use as a feed
that could provide needed selenium,
reported Perry, lead investigator in a

And while selenium has become in

famous for deforming birds at Kesterson
Wildlife Refuge near Los Banos, Califor
nia, the element is in fact necessary - in
small amounts - to the diet of both

animals and himians, Perry noted.
Experiments ccmducted in recent
years by CSU, Fresno plant and soil sci
entists have shown kenaf can be grown
in the salt and selenium-laden soils of the

West Side of the central San Joaquin

5

Capturing CIMtSdata 6

kenaf-for-feed study being supported by
the CaliforniaAgricultural Technology
Institute (CATI).

Trials during the past year have
shown that cattle will consume the kenaf.

"A lot of people were more excited
about it than we thought they would be,"
Perry reported following a 1993 field
day iH'es^talion on kenaf.
"We were cwicemed to see whether

or not the cattle would even eat kenaf,"
Perry explained in recalling initial feed

trials. "We had tried atriplex [another
See Kenaf, Page 7

Potential: kenaf market
could be in cattle feed
from Page 1
salt and selenium than other crops such as
cotton, vegetables, grain and alfalfa,
commonly grown on the West side.
Kenaf has traditionally been consid

Hagen's marketability study included
research into the producticMi costs of
kenaf in the San Joaquin Valley; a com
pilation of the current wholesale prices of
animal feed, poultry litter, soil condi

ered as an alternative resource for

tioner, dairy cow bedding and woodpulp

production of newsprint and other paper
products, since its tall (six to 10 feet)
stalk provides high-quality fibers suitable

substitute; and sjH'eadsheet analyses of
projected net profits based on production
cost, yield, and price estimates.
Hagen's analyses indicate that in
most cases California growers would
need to obtain yields of from eight to 10
tons per acre of dry matter kenaf in ordw
to reap a profit Previous studies by the
University of Califomia indicate that
yields on irrigated Califomia land can
range from 1.2 to 9.77 tons per acre,
although in one study a high density
planting yielded 16 tons per acre.
Hagen concludes that kenaf would be
only marginally profitable as a cash crop
for Califomia growers. However, its
potential to "reclaim" valuable crc^land
should be considered in the larger picture
of sustainable West Side farming.
Copies of the publication, entitled

for tlx)seproducts. But the increase of
newsjsint recycling programs and the
absence of fiber separation plants in
California have reduced the likelihood of

kenafs profitability in that arena.
However, the potential for shortages
of other products, such as wood chips
used in poultry litter and dairy bedding,
could make kenaf more attractive as a

;; Agricultural economics Prb-j'; r-;

Researchers tracking weight gain, calving rates
of cattle in study of kenaf as feed supplement

mountains typically show a deficiency of
selenium in their diets, reported Califor
nia Slate University, Fresno animal
scienceProfessor Randy Perry.

Microsprayers tested

cotton.

Cattle and kenaf,.

Cattle grazed on the foothill range-

3

studying market alternatives
for California-grown kenaf
has concluded that the crop could
bring profitable returns tb growers
willuig to use it in rotation with

fiead of

lands of the western Sierra Nevada

Video for exporters

A CSU,Fresnoresearcher

baled kenaf

supplement

2

Marketability
study reveals
kenaf potential

Cattle dig into

Cattleranchers seekingto enhance

Foreign buyers list

fessor John Hagen recently com-.
pleted a study of market alternatives

substitute for those products.
In addition, kenaf is being tested as
an alternative for cattle feed. With a

for kenaf in which he examined five

protein content similar to that of alfalfa

possible uses for the crop: as an
animal feed, poultry litter, soil i;
conditioner, newsprint substitute
and dairy cow bedding.
Of the five potential markets

and the potential for correcting selenium

studied, none showed kenaf to be a

highly-profitable crop. Howevw,
some unique characteristics of the
plant indicate that it not only could
be competitive with rotational crops
such as barley, but that it also Could
help reduce high levels of salt and
selenium in the perched under
ground water tables of the West •:
Side of the San Joaquin Valley, r
"These benefits must also be :
c<msidercd when evaluating the
profitiibility of kenaf." Hagen states
in his report "Comparing kenaf in
the context of a soil-reclaiming
rotational crop may make it a pro

deficiencies in the diets of California

range cattle, kenaf has attracted the
attention of CSU, Fresno animal science

researchers (see article on Page 1). Initial
palatability trials have shown that range
cattle will eat kenaf. Further trials are

tracking cattle weight gain and calving
records in response to kenaf supplements.

from Page 3

agricultural ^H'oducts."
The presentation will be geared
for the beginnCT who wants to over
come many of the anxieties associ
ated with the first export deal,
Batista said. It also will be valuable

to those who are already expaienced but have never witnessed the

e?qx>rt (Hxx^ess from start to finish,
he added.

The USDA's Office of Trans

portation plans to use the video as
part of a seminar series designed to
aid agricultural exporters. Industry
coop^tors include Suma Fmit
international, the Harper Group,
and America President's Line.

The Califomia Agricultural
Technology Institute (CATI) and
CAB also will be among the
distributors of the video, expected
to be completed this summ^.
Fot more inform^on, Batista

may be contacted through the CSU,
Fresno Department of Agricultural
Economics at (209) 278-2949.
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(see article on Page 7) have shown
that kenaf has a higher tolerance for
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